
5D4N Kerala Tour

Cochin –Munnar – Alleppey – Cochin

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/5d4n-kerala-tour-cochin-munnar-alleppey

DAY 1 : Arrive Cochin Airport – Transfer to Hotel (No Meal)

Scheduled to arrive in Cochin by evening Flight, meet our representative in the

arrival hall, who will warmly welcome and assist you to transfer to the hotel.

Overnight stay in Hotel.

DAY 2 : Cochin – Munnar (140 Kms, 4 Hrs drive) (B,D)

Post morning breakfast in the hotel depart for Munnar by surface driving you

through the scenic pathways dotted with pepper and cardamom plantation, tea

plantations and thick forests. On arrival at Munnar check into the hotel. Overnight

stay at Hotel.

DAY 3 : Munnar - Sightseeing (B,D)

Take breakfast in the hotel and later enjoy the sightseeing tour of Munnar.Walk through the green carpet of well organized tea

bushes; watch the beautiful mist and romantic green meadows, romantic view of the waterfall. Dam, Echo Point, Kundale

Lake, Blossom Garden,Rajamalai, Tea Plantation. Rest of the day free at leisure. Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 4 : Munnar – Alleppey (145 Kms, 4.5Hrs drive) (B,L,D)

After breakfast at the hotel, drive to Alleppey. On arrival check in to the Houseboat. After freshening up enjoy the Houseboat

cruise passing through the scenic beauty of the place with refreshing natural beauty, exotic resorts and the rustic villages.

Overnight stay in Houseboat

DAY 5 :Alleppey - Cochin (70 Kms) + Sightseeing / Airport Departure (B)

Take your breakfast in the Houseboat and check out to depart for Cochin sightseeing. Enjoy half day city tour including Dutch

Palace, Jewish Synagogue, Jews Street, St. Francis Church, and Chinese Fishing Net and the Indo-Portuguese Museum etc.

Rest of time free for shopping until transfer to Cochin Airport to board the flight for onward destination.

PRICE PER PERSON

Destinations Using 3* Hotel or similar Using 4* Hotels or Similar No of

Night

Cochin Dune Continental Hotel Travancore Court 01

Munnar Le Celestium/ Munnar Castle Clouds Valley 02

Alleppey Deluxe Houseboat Premium Houseboat 01

MIN 2 PAX MYR 1200 Per Person MYR 1265 Per Person 04 Nights

MIN 4 PAX MYR 1045 Per Person MYR 1235 Per Person

MIN 6PAX MYR 1035 Per Person MYR 1225 Per Person

MIN 8-10 PAX MYR 960 Per Person MYR 1175 Per Person

Supplement for Entrance fees MYR 125 Per Person MYR 125 Per Person

Supplement for Full Board MYR 145 Per Person MYR 175 Per Person

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/5d4n-kerala-tour-cochin-munnar-alleppey


TOUR PRICE INCLUDED TOUR PRICE EXCLUDED

❖ 03 Nights hotel accommodation in above chosen or Similar

hotels sharing Double / Twin Rooms

❖ 01 Night Houseboat accommodation in Alleppey with all meals

❖ Half board ( B/f & Dinner) during the tours as mentioned in the

itinerary

❖ Airport transfers with staff assistance

❖ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Private

Vehicle

❖ All currently applicable taxes

❖ Visa Fees

❖ International Airfare

❖ Dinner on the day of arrival / Departure

❖ Lunch during the tour

❖ Monument / Park entrance fees/ Boat ride

❖ Tour guide during sightseeing

❖ Travel Insurance

❖ Expenses of personal nature such as drinks, telephone, laundry

bills etc

❖ Tip to driver ( advised to pay INR 250 Per Day)

❖ Any additional expenses incurred due to any flight delay or

cancellation, weather conditions, political closures, technical

faults etc

❖ Any other service/s not specified above

SPECIAL NOTE: 

● Hotel check in / Checkout 1200 Noon

● The above rates are valid for travel before 30
th
Sept’2023

● The Above price will not be valid during long events/ conference in the city

● The above is only an offer and not confirmation of your bookings, which are subject to availability once the booking is confirmed

by you.



6D5N KERALA TOUR

Cochin – Alleppey – Thekkady – Munnar - Cochin

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/6d5n-kerala-tour-cochin-alleppey-thekkady-munnar

DAY 1 : Arrive Cochin Airport – Transfer to Hotel (No Meal)

Arrive at Cochin Airport; meet our representative who will assist you to transfer to hotel.

Overnight stay in a hotel.

DAY 2 : Cochin – Alleppey (70 Kms, 2Hrs drive) (B, L,D)

After breakfast at the hotel, drive to Alleppey. On arrival check in to the houseboat for a

Kerala houseboat tour over the scenic backwaters. Sit back and relax at the houseboat and

enjoy the scenic beauty as the boat passes through the emerald green paddy fields, refreshing

natural beauty, exotic resorts and the rustic villages. Most of all also enjoy the melodious

twittering of the birds, scenic waterfall and sun-set from the houseboat. Take your dinner in

Houseboat and spend the night.

DAY 3 : Alleppey – Thekkady (145 Kms, 4Hrs drive) (B,D)

Morning drive to Thekkady. Throughout the journey enjoy the panoramic view of nature with

occasional waterfalls and streams. On arrival at Thekkady, check into the hotel. Later in the

afternoon experience the beauty of the surrounding areas. Here you have the opportunity to

see varied species of birds and animals in their natural state. Enjoy the boat ride in Periyar

Sanctuary. Back to the hotel and rest of the day free at leisure. Overnight stay at hotel

DAY 4 : Thekkady – Munnar (110 Kms, 3Hrs drive) (B,D)

After breakfast at the hotel, drive to Munnar by surface, driving you through the scenic pathways dotted with pepper and cardamom

plantation, tea plantations and thick forests. On arrival at Munnar check into the hotel. Overnight stay at Hotel.

DAY 5 :Munnar Sightseeing (B,D)

Delight in a full day sightseeing tour of Munnar. Walk through the green carpet of well organized tea bushes; watch the beautiful mist

and romantic green meadows, romantic view of the waterfall. Dam, Echo Point, Kundale Lake, Blossom Garden, Rajamalai, Tea

Plantation. Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 8 :Cochin (140 Kms) (B/F Only)

Take your breakfast at the hotel and day free at leisure or your own activities until you drive to Cochin. Afternoon arrive in Cochin

and take your lunch in the local restaurant. Later start your city tour and Proceed for a half day sightseeing tour to Cochin. Here visit

the Dutch Palace(Closed on Friday), Jewish Synagogue (Closed on Friday, Saturday & Jewish holiday), Jews Street, St. Francis

Church, Chinese Fishing Net and the Indo-Portuguese Museum. Take your dinner in the Hotel and later scheduled transfer to the

airport to board the flight for your home town.

PRICE PER PERSON

Destinations Using 3* Deluxe Hotels or Similar Using Standard 4* Hotels or Similar No of Night

Cochin Dune Continental Travancore Court 01

Munnar Munnar Castle Clouds Valley 02

Thekkady Periyar Meadows / Grand Thekkady Crown Valley/ Woodnote 01

Alleppey Deluxe Houseboat Premium Houseboat 01

Minimum of 02 Pax MYR 1335/PAX MYR 1445/PAX 05 Nights

Minimum of 04 Pax MYR 1180/PAX MYR 1399/PAX 05 Nights
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Minimum of 06 Pax MYR 1145 /PAX MYR 1375/PAX 05 Nights

Minimum of 08 -10 Pax MYR 1100 /PAX MYR 1345/PAX 05 Nights

Supplement for Monument

entrance fees

MYR 85/PAX MYR 85/PAX

TOUR PRICE INCLUDED TOUR PRICE EXCLUDED

❖ Hotel accommodation in above chosen or Similar hotels

sharing Double / Twin Rooms

❖ 01 Night Houseboat accommodation in Alleppey with all

meals

❖ Half board ( B/f & Dinner) during the tours as mentioned in

the itinerary

❖ Airport transfers with staff assistance

❖ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Private

Vehicle

❖ All currently applicable taxes

❖ Visa Fees

❖ International Airfare

❖ Dinner on the day of arrival / Departure

❖ Lunch during the tour

❖ Monument / Park entrance fees/ Boat ride

❖ Tour guide during sightseeing

❖ Travel Insurance

❖ Expenses of personal nature such as drinks, telephone,

laundry bills etc

❖ Tip to driver ( advised to pay RM 15 Per Day)

❖ Any additional expenses incurred due to any flight delay

or cancellation, weather conditions, political closures,

technical faults etc

❖ Any other service/s not specified above

SPECIAL NOTE: 

● Hotel check in / Checkout 1200 Noon

● The above rates are valid for travel before 30
th
Sept 2023

● The Above price will not be valid during long events/ conference in the city

● The above is only an offer and not confirmation of your bookings, which are subject to availability once the booking

is confirmed by you.



3D2N KERALA TOUR

Kochi - Guruvayur

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/3d2n-from-history-to-spirituality-in-this-kochi-to-guruvay
ur-trip

INTRODUCTION

Immerse yourself in the charming, vibrant culture of historic Kochi and Guruvayur in Kerala. Discover Kochi's financial,

commercial, and industrial capital and marvel at its old-world charm as you explore its many sites. Visit Guruvayur for a spiritual

awakening and a day filled with exploration.

SHORT ITINERARY

● Day 01: Arrival at Kochi and all-day tour

● Day 02:Drive to Guruvayur and all day tour (2 hours 30 minutes – 98 km)

● Day 03:Departure

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- Arrival at Kochi and all-day tour

After being picked up from the airport/railway station and freshening up at the hotel, your Kochi tour begins. You can drop by

the Mangalavanam Bird Sanctuary and the Kerala Folklore Museum in the city's heart. If you have a thing for architecture,

especially those that exude an old-world charm, The Santa Cruz Cathedral Basilica & St Francis Church are the places to visit.

The Fort Kochi – Mattancherry side of the city has incredible treats to offer history buffs or anyone intrigued by the remnants of

the bygone era. Take a walk along the shores of Fort Kochi Beach and watch the fishermen operating the Chinese Fishing Nets.

There are palaces built and renovated by the Portuguese, Dutch, or British, which have now been converted into museums,

quaint churches, a synagogue, and the maze of streets of the Jew Town lined with antique, handicraft, and spices shops that

make this part of the city look like it is from elsewhere.

Day 2- Drive to Guruvayur and all-day tour (2 hours 30 minutes – 98 km)

Guruvayur is a Hindu pilgrimage village situated in the Thrissur district of Kerala. It is renowned for its famous Guruvayur Sri

Krishna Temple, one of India’s most revered shrines. Apart from this, the Punnathur Kotta Elephant Palace and the Vallabhatta

Kalari are popular tourist spots where visitors can watch traditional martial art performances such as Kalaripayattu.

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/3d2n-from-history-to-spirituality-in-this-kochi-to-guruvayur-trip
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Day 3- Departure

After a delicious breakfast, while you head back home, you will notice the new peace brimming in you, thanks to the spiritual

and informatively enchanting trip you had.

Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ 02 Nights hotel accommodation as above Hotel/ Similar

○ Breakfast + Dinner Only

○ Airport transfers with staff assistance

○ Welcome with Garlanding on arrival

○ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Tata Indigo car according to no of pax

○ All currently applicable taxes

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Visa Fees & Monument entrance fees

○ International / Domestic airfare

○ Tour guide during sightseeing

○ Travel Insurance

○ Expenses of personal nature, such as drinks, telephone, laundry bills, etc

○ Tip to driver ( recommend paying MYR 5 PER PERSON PER DAY)

○ Any additional costs incurred due to any flight delay or cancellation, weather conditions, political closures, technical

faults, etc

○ Any other service/s not specified above



3D2N KERALA TOUR

Kochi - Munnar

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/3d2n-across-the-fort-city-of-kochi-and-misty-hill-station-o
f-munnar

INTRODUCTION

Experience the dual beauty of India's God's Own Country with a trip to Kochi and Munnar. See the metropolitan energy of Kochi

contrasted with the misty hills and tea plantations in Munnar!

SHORT ITINERARY

● Day 01: Arrival and all-day tour at Kochi

● Day 02:Arrival and all-day tour at Munnar (132.6 km – 3 hours 35 minutes)

● Day 03:Departure

●

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- Arrival and all-day tour at Kochi

Upon your arrival in the city, our executive will pick you up from the airport/railway station. After freshening up, you can

venture into the town with much to offer. In and around the heart of the city, you have a variety of places to visit, such as the

Mangalavanam Bird Sanctuary or the Kerala Folklore Museum. The Santa Cruz Cathedral Basilica & St Francis Church, located

pretty close to each other and famous for their architecture, are also two places tourists throng. To unwind, spend some time at

Marine Drive.

If you travel to the Fort Kochi, Mattancherry side of the city, you sure will be transported to a different world. This part of the

city has eclectic charm with palaces turned into museums, museums, churches, and other buildings constructed by the

Portuguese, Dutch, British or Chinese. Be sure to watch the fishermen operating the Chinese Fishing Net on the shores of Fort

Kochi Beach.

Day 2- Arrival and all-day tour at Munnar (132.6 km – 3 hours 35 minutes)

Embarking from Kochi, take a journey to beautiful Munnar, known as the "Kashmir of South India." Here, you can explore various

activities,s and landmarks, such as visiting Mattupetty Dam for a gorgeous view of the hill station, exploring the intricacies of tea

production at the Tea Museum, or experiencing natural beauty with a visit to Attukad Waterfalls and Lakkam Waterfalls. You

could also spend some time at the local Eravikulam National Park or Blossom International Park! This enchanting trip will have

memories that will last forever.

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/3d2n-across-the-fort-city-of-kochi-and-misty-hill-station-of-munnar
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Day 3- Departure

Early morning after breakfast, you'll be driven back to Kochi, from whefarewellu can man with a bunch of refreshing memory

ories.

Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ 02 Nights hotel accommodation as above Hotel/ Similar

○ Breakfast + Dinner Only

○ Airport transfers with staff assistance

○ Welcome with Garlanding on arrival

○ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Tata Indigo car according to no of pax

○ All currently applicable taxes

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Visa Fees & Monument entrance fees

○ International / Domestic airfare

○ Tour guide during sightseeing

○ Travel Insurance

○ Expenses of personal nature, such as drinks, telephone, laundry bills, etc

○ Tip to driver ( recommend paying MYR 5 PER PERSON PER DAY)

○ Any additional costs incurred due to any flight delay or cancellation, weather conditions, political closures, technical

faults, etc

○ Any other service/s not specified above



3D2N KERALA TOUR

Kovalam - Kanyakumari

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/3d2n-spirituality-and-scenic-backdrops-at-kovalam-and-k
anyakumari

INTRODUCTION

Sometimes a spiritual retreat can clear the clutter that accumulates in your mind due to your boring urban life. To have such an

experience in breathtakingly beautiful places is a bonus. A Kovalam – Kanyakumari trip is essentially this. Unwind at the beaches

and also seek spiritual serenity at the same time to create a memorable experience.

SHORT ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Kovalam and all-day tour

Day 02: Drive to Kanyakumari and all-day time (2 hours 25 minutes – 90 km)

Day 03: Departure

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- Arrival at Kovalam and all-day tour

After our executive picks you up from the airport/ railway station, you will be taken to the hotel to check in and freshen up.

Soon after, you can head out to Kovalam, a place that’s a conglomeration of all things quirky and scenic. Chill out at the beaches

in the shades of coconut grooves, or get an Ayurvedic massage to rejuvenate your body and mind. If you’re an adventure junkie,

several thrilling water sports, like surfing, snorkeling, etc, are at your disposal. You can also drop by Halcyon Castle, now a

heritage hotel. Be sure to catch the sunset from atop the lighthouse to wrap up the day on a pictorial note.

Day 2- Drive to Kanyakumari and all-day tour (2 all-day5 minutes – 90 km)

Post breakfast the next day, you’ll head out for Kanyakumari. After prayer at the temple, you can visit Kanyakumari Beach,

which offers a truly unique experience. Take a ferry ride to the Vivekananda Rock Memorial, where Swami Vivekananda

meditated and attained enlightenment. You can also visit the majestic staThiruvalluvar statue, which is Vivekananda Memorial.

There are many other temples where you can see and have a see peaceful time. You can do some shopping. You’ll find ornaments

and other handicraft products in Kanyakumari, mainly made of sea shells.

Day 3- Departure

As you return to the airport/railway station for departure, you cannot help but notice the peace that has washed over you. Our

executive will drop you back and bid you farewell.

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/3d2n-spirituality-and-scenic-backdrops-at-kovalam-and-kanyakumari
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Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ 02 Nights hotel accommodation as above Hotel/ Similar

○ Breakfast + Dinner Only

○ Airport transfers with staff assistance

○ Welcome with Garlanding on arrival

○ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Tata Indigo car according to no of pax

○ All currently applicable taxes

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Visa Fees & Monument entrance fees

○ International / Domestic airfare

○ Tour guide during sightseeing

○ Travel Insurance

○ Expenses of personal nature, such as drinks, telephone, laundry bills, etc

○ Tip to driver ( recommend paying MYR 5 PER PERSON PER DAY)

○ Any additional costs incurred due to any flight delay or cancellation, weather conditions, political closures, technical

faults, etc

○ Any other service/s not specified above



4D3N KERALA TOUR

Kumarakom - Alleppey

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/4d3n-nature-s-wonderlands-kumarakom-and-alleppey

INTRODUCTION

Explore the best of Kerala on a trip to Kumarakom and Alleppey! Enjoy houseboat rides, beautiful landscapes, and many other

surprises in these paradises for nature lovers.

SHORT ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Kumarakom and all-day tour (1 hour 45 minutes from Kochi – 48 km)

Day 02:All day tour in Kumarakom

Day 03:Arrival at Alleppey and all-day tour (1 hour 3 minutes – 33 km )

Day 04:Departure

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- Arrival at Kumarakom and all-day tour (1 hour 45 minutes from Kochi – 48 km)

Your journey to the small yet gorgeous village of Kumarakom begins by road from Kochi. Begin exploring all that Kumarakom has

to offer with a houseboat ride on the Vembanad Lake. Here you can view several willowy ducks and little fishing boats making

their way through the lake in typical Kerala fashion. You will also receive a wholesome Kerala-style meal during your ride.

Afterward, take a trip to the Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary, home to many varieties of exotic birds. After this respite from nature’s

beauty, experience the thrill of water sports such as parasailing or surfing at the nearby beach. Lastly, end your day watching an

enchanting sunset while absorbing peaceful tranquillity.

Day 2- All day tour

While you are in Kumarakom, visit the Bay Island Driftwood Museum, which is one of a kind. They have a collection of artifacts

made out of driftwood or any wood sourced from the waters. The Kumarakom trip will definitely not be complete without visiting

Pathiramanal Island, which is a wonderland. Home to a stunning variety of exotic species of plants, animals, birds, and fishes,

Pathiramanal Island is wilderness at its enchanting best. Stroll along the long, winding walkways that cut through the lush

greenness.

Day 3- Arrival at Alleppey and all-day tour (1 hour 3 minutes – 33 km )

Alleppey is a fantastic destination for those looking to spend time in Kerala. Not only does it boast backwaters and stunning

beaches, but there are also different places of worship scattered across the town that appeals to all faiths. Highlights include

Kuttanad, known for its rice bowl, Vembanad Lake, the longest lake in Kerala, and the Karumadikkuttan statue of Buddha made

out of black granite - a testament to Buddhism's roots in Kerala.

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/4d3n-nature-s-wonderlands-kumarakom-and-alleppey


Day 4- Departure

Our executive will drop you back to Kochi from where you can board your flight. However, as you bid adieu, your eyes and minds

would still be full of sceneries from the absolute beauties that Kumarakom and Alleppey are.

Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ Hotel accommodation in above chosen or Similar hotels sharing Double / Twin Rooms

○ 01 Night Houseboat accommodation in Alleppey with all meals

○ Half board ( B/f & Dinner) during the tours as mentioned in the itinerary

○ Airport transfers with staff assistance

○ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Private Vehicle

○ All currently applicable taxes

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Visa Fees & Monument entrance fees

○ International / Domestic airfare

○ Tour guide during sightseeing

○ Travel Insurance

○ Expenses of personal nature, such as drinks, telephone, laundry bills, etc

○ Tip to driver ( recommend paying MYR 5 PER PERSON PER DAY)

○ Any additional costs incurred due to any flight delay or cancellation, weather conditions, political closures, technical

faults, etc

○ Any other service/s not specified above



4D3N KERALA TOUR

Munnar - Alleppey

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/4d3n-misty-hills-of-munnar-and-beautiful-backwaters-of-
alleppey

INTRODUCTION

Experience Kerala's lush mountains and tranquil backwaters with a trip to Munnar and Alleppey! Whether you're looking to relax

in god's own country or explore its beauty, this is a must-do for anyone looking for the perfect Kerala vacation.

SHORT ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Munnar and all-day tour (3 hours 35 minutes from Kochi – 132.6 km)

Day 02: All-day tour in Munnar

Day 03:Arrival at Alleppey and all-day tour (4 hours 42 minutes – 172 km)

Day 04:Departure

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- Arrival at Munnar and all-day tour (3 hours 35 minutes from Kochi – 132.6 km)

Our executive will pick you up from Kochi and take you to Munnar. The road trip itself is an excellent scenic start for your trip.

After you check in at the hotel and freshen up, you can explore what the hill station has in store. If you are into trekking, you

can check out these hills – Meesapulimala, Echo Point, or Top Station. Not on,y the trek but also the view from the summit is also

wholly worthwhile. The famous Eravikulam National Park is also an ideal spot to walk through and experience the thriving flora

and fauna.

Day 2- All day tour

Next morning, you can drop by the Tata Tea Plantation and watch how the tea leaves are plucked, processed, and packed. A walk

through the tea plantations is a beautiful experience to have. You can also check out Attukad and Lakkam Waterfalls or spend

time peacefully at Kundala Lake. Towards the evening, head towards the Mattupetty Dam and adjacent dairy farm. Catch the

evening from the Mattupetty Dam to wrap the day on a beautiful note.

Day 3- Arrival at Alleppey and all-day tour (4 hours 42 minutes – 172 km)

From green, misty hills, Alleppey has turned into a town of meandering canals, lagoons, paddy fields, and coconut grooves. The

best way to explore the waterscape is by embarking on a houseboat ride in Kuttanad and Vembanad Lake, where you can savor

traditional Kerala cuisine. August-September is the time for the famous Nehru Trophy Snake Boat Race that captures

international attention, while different beaches in Alleppey offer visitors activities such as water sports. Tourists are also drawn

towards spiritual sites such as churches and temples surrounding the town.

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/4d3n-misty-hills-of-munnar-and-beautiful-backwaters-of-alleppey
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Day 4- Departure

You will be dropped back at the airport by our executive. The two diverse beauties of nature will stay in your memories and bring

a smile every time you think about the trip.

Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ Hotel accommodation in above chosen or Similar hotels sharing Double / Twin Rooms

○ 01 Night Houseboat accommodation in Alleppey with all meals

○ Half board ( B/f & Dinner) during the tours as mentioned in the itinerary

○ Airport transfers with staff assistance

○ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Private Vehicle

○ All currently applicable taxes

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Visa Fees & Monument entrance fees

○ International / Domestic airfare

○ Tour guide during sightseeing

○ Travel Insurance

○ Expenses of personal nature, such as drinks, telephone, laundry bills, etc

○ Tip to driver ( recommend paying MYR 5 PER PERSON PER DAY)

○ Any additional costs incurred due to any flight delay or cancellation, weather conditions, political closures, technical

faults, etc

○ Any other service/s not specified above



5D4N KERALA TOUR

Cochin - Athirappally And Munnar

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/5d4n-get-pampered-by-mother-nature

INTRODUCTION

It is very important to rekindle our bond with Mother Nature frequently for the betterment of our wellbeing. A trip to Kerala is

just perfect for this. God’s Own Country, with all its greenery, beaches and backwaters, is truly therapeutic. Kerala also has a

rich culture and heritage that is quite interesting to learn about. Take a trip through Cochin, Athirappallu and Munnar to

experience this at the best.

SHORT ITINERARY

Day 01:Arrival at Cochin and all day tour

Day 02:Arrival at Athirapally and all day tour (1 hour 37 minutes – 79 kms)

Day 03:Arrival at Munnar and all day tour (4 hours – 131 kms)

Day 04:All day tour at Munnar

Day 05:Departure

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- Arrival at Cochin and all day tour

You will be picked up from the airport by our executive. You can start with the city tour after checking in and freshening up at

the hotel. Cochin is one city with a visible influence of Dutch, Portuguese and the British. The many palaces built by them have

now been converted into museums with artifacts that speak of that era. The Paradesi Synagogue built by the Spanish speaking

Jews is a must visit. Also watch the fisherman operating the Chinese Fishing Nets, which is something unique to Kochi.

Visit the Mangalavanam Bird Sanctuary next. It is a lush green space with a wide variety of flora and fauna. The Kerala Folklore

museum helps you learn more about the culture and heritage of God’s Own Country. Its architecture, too, is interesting,

incorporating the traditional styles of Malabar, Cochin and Travancore provinces. The Santa Cruz Cathedral Basilica and St Francis

Church too, are popular places for their architecture.

Day 2- Arrival at Athirapally and all day tour (1 hour 37 minutes – 79 kms)

What is iconic about Athirappally is undoubtedly the waterfall, known by the name of Athirapally Waterfalls, situated at a height

of 1000 ft above the sea level. It is a breathtaking sight to behold and has been featured in many movies. You can visit the

waterfall and soak in nature’s beauty at its best here. Athirappally comprises dense forests and streams, providing you options

for some trekking. If you are lucky enough, you’ll also be able to spot the endangered Hornbill here. There are many other

waterfalls too, in and around Athirappally.
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Day 3- Arrival at Munnar and all day tour (4 hours – 131 kms)

From Athirappally, after a drive of about 4 hours, you reach Munnar, one of the most popular hill stations of South India. Munnar

is full of green tea plantations, hills that touch the sky and deep valleys. After freshening up, start your Munnar tour on an

adventurous note by indulging in some trekking. Places like Meesapulimala, Echo point, Top Station are all perfect for trekking

with mesmerizing views on the way and at the peak. If you love to be amidst wildlife, visit the Eravikulam National Park.

One of the most common sights of Munnar is its tea plantations. Visit the Tata Tea Plantation to see for yourself the plucking,

processing and packing of tea leaves. You can also take a stroll through the plantations.

Day 4- All day tour at Munnar

After breakfast, set out for a day that is going to be more laid back and relaxing. Head to Mattupetty Dam to catch a beautiful

view of Munnar and also drop by at the dairy farm nearby. You can also visit the Attukad Waterfalls and Lakkam Waterfalls to

elevate the fun factor. Wrap your day up by spending some peaceful time at the Kundala Lake.

Day 5 - Departure

You’ll be driven back to the airport for your departure. The green that you soaked in for the couple of days are bound to stay

fresh in your memories for a long time to come.

Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ Accommodation will be arranged at a good hotel with facilities like AC.

○ A spacious car will be provided to travel around Cochin, Athirappally and Munnar.

○ Fuel, insurance, toll taxes, parking fee, other vehicle related costs, etc.

○ Entry fee to museums, sanctuaries, etc.

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Meals and beverages other than determined in incorporations.

○ Expenses for example, portages, tips, phone calls, clothing costs and so on.

○ All passageways, camera charges, direct and driver tipping.

○ Insurance Cover.

○ Price of air or train tickets.



7D6N KERALA TOUR

Wayanad - Guruvayoor - Cochin - Thekkady and Kodaikanal

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/7d6n-inhale-peace-down-south

INTRODUCTION

Immerse yourself in the beauty of the South with our 7 days 6 nights tour package! Explore exotic tea estates, amazing hills, and

a diverse array of cultural sites—all while enjoying unbeatable service with our all-inclusive packages.

SHORT ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Wayanad

Day 02: Across the best at Wayanad

Day 03: Destination Guruvayoor (4 h 18 min, 170.1 km)

Day 04: Destination Cochin (2 h 17 min 92.7 km)

Day 05: Destination Thekkady (4 h 6 min, 160.1 km)

Day 06: Destination Kodaikanal (3 h 42 min, 148.0 km)

Day 07: Departure

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- Arrival at Wayanad

Upon landing in the Calicut Airport our delegate will invite you and take you to Wayanad. Once you arrive at Wayanad, check in

to your hotel, sip a hot, refreshing cup of tea and rest for the night.

Day 2- Across the best at Wayanad

Visiting Wayanad is an experience like no other as it sits at a 700-2100 m height above MSL and boasts beautiful zest estates, lush

forests, and tranquil valleys. Wayanad is particularly known for its extensive tea, cardamom and pepper plantations that spread

across the land in full view. The picturesque landscape combined with the pleasant temperate air makes Wayanad one of the

most popular destinations in Kerala.

Day 3- Destination Guruvayoor (4 h 18 min, 170.1 km)

After breakfast drive to Guruvayoor. Rest of the day is available for you to appreciate at recreation. Life in this interesting town,

a conspicuous place for Hindu culture and religion, spins around the Sree Krishna Temple referred to prominently as the

Guruvayurappan Temple. Situated at a separation of 3 km from the sanctuary is the ‘Anakotta’ – an elephant asylum kept running

by the Guruvayur Devaswom – one of the biggest of its sort on the planet. Overnight at a comfortable hotel.

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/7d6n-inhale-peace-down-south


Day 4- Destination Cochin (2 h 17 min 92.7 km)

After a reviving breakfast drive to Cochin; on landing here, check in to the hotel. Toward the evening you will be taken for an

energizing voyage through Cochin. Cochin gloats of a rich memorable inheritance as a prime center point of exchange and

business dating from the pre-pilgrim times. Visit the sixteenth century Dutch royal residence and Jewish Synagogue in the district

nations, St. Francis Church – the most established European church in India with the tomb of Vasco Da Gama, and the 10 m high

Chinese Fishing Nets spotting the Fort Cochin shoreline. Get back to the hotel for the night.

Day 5- Destination Thekkady (4 h 6 min, 160.1 km)

Thekkady is a paradise for nature and wildlife enthusiasts. Located in Kerala, it encompasses over 777 sq. km of land, featuring

360 sq. km of thick evergreen forests that have been declared as a Tiger Reserve since

Day 6- Destination Kodaikanal (3 h 42 min, 148.0 km)

Kodaikanal is a breathtaking mountain town tucked away in the lush hills of Tamil Nadu. Home to Kodai Lake, which spans

approximately 60 acres, Kodaikanal provides picturesque walking trails with sweeping views of its verdant valleys and cascading

waterfalls. Popular tourist attractions include the Solar Physical Observatory, Bryant Park, Kurinji Andavar Temple, Green Valley

View, Coaker’s Walk, Pillar Rocks and Shembaganur Natural History Museum. An exciting journey awaits visitors to this charming

town!

Day 7- Departure

On the 7TH day, you will be heading back home. Our executives will drop you to the airport or railway station. With memories

umpteen you head back home.

Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ Accommodation will be arranged at a good hotel with facilities like AC.

○ A spacious car will be provided to travel around Cochin, Athirappally and Munnar.

○ Fuel, insurance, toll taxes, parking fee, other vehicle related costs, etc.

○ Entry fee to museums, sanctuaries, etc.

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Meals and beverages other than determined in incorporations.

○ Expenses for example, portages, tips, phone calls, clothing costs and so on.

○ All passageways, camera charges, direct and driver tipping.

○ Insurance Cover.

○ Price of air or train tickets.



8D7N KERALA TOUR

Vaikom - Alleppey - Thekkady - Athirampilly and Cherai

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/8d-7n-untouched-serene-kerala

INTRODUCTION

Come explore the nooks and corners of the lesser heard Kerala with our 8 days 7 nights tour packages. Fun unlimited awaits.

SHORT ITINERARY

Day 01: At the untouched land of Vaikom

Day 02: Drive to Alleppey (37.6 km, 58 minutes

Day 03: To the wild in Thekkady (3 hours, 32 minutes, 137.7 km)

Day 04: Across Thekkady

Day 05: Toward Athirampilly (4 h 54 min, 186.7 km)

Day 06: To exotic Cherai (1 h 30 min, 59.5 km)

Day 07: Across Cherai

Day 08: Departure

TOUR ITINERARY

Day 1- At the untouched land of Vaikom

Once you arrive in Cochin, our agents will pick you up and drive you to Vaikom, 2 hours drive from the beautiful fort city of

Cochin. Once you arrive at Vaikom, spend the rest of the day idling across the little town. You can also head out for boating on

Vembanad Lake. Then, get back to your comfortable, cozy room for the night!

Day 2- Drive to Alleppey (37.6 km, 58 minutes)

After a delicious breakfast at the hotel, our executives will pick you up and drive you to Alleppey. Set out on a captivating

medium-term backwater voyage in customarily enlivened houseboats. Check in time is 01:00 PM and the journey begins with

lunch. While cruising in these gliding extravagance estates, let your eyes agree to the uncommon and the unordinary – skim past

Chinese angling nets, bowed-down paddy fields, and neighborhood occupants occupied with making coir items, provincial homes,

and antiquated sanctuaries and influencing coconut forests. Enjoy the night in the houseboat.

Day 3- To the wild in Thekkady (3 hours, 32 minutes, 137.7 km)

After breakfast at the boat house, our executives will pick you up and drop you to the wild destination of Thekkady. On entry,

check into the hotel and loosen up for the rest of the day. You can spend this day at leisure as per your wish.

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/8d-7n-untouched-serene-kerala


Day 4- Across Thekkady

Thekkady, one of the world’s most interesting natural life reserves. The Periyar life haven in Thekkady is spread across 777 sq km

of which 360 sq km is thick evergreen woodland. Noted for its geomorphology, decent variety of natural life and beautiful

magnificence, the haven was proclaimed a Tiger Reserve in 1978. Discretionary exercises like Boating at Periyar Lake, Spice

Plantation visit, Bamboo Rafting, Trekking and Elephant Ride should be possible at an additional expense.

Day 5- Toward Athirampilly (4 h 54 min, 186.7 km)

After breakfast drive to Athirampilly. Athirappilly Waterfalls is a mainstream excursion spot where water dives from a stature of

almost 80 feet before joining the Chalakudy River. Register with the inn on landing and go through the day at recreation.

Day 6- To exotic Cherai (1 h 30 min, 59.5 km)

After breakfast, drive to Cherai. Cherai Beach is found about the South West side to Athirapally. Once you arrive here, you can

spend the rest of the day unwinding here.

Day 7- Across Cherai

Today, all you have to do is rest and have fun. Displayed as one of the astounding shorelines in the state, Cherai shoreline is

exactly at the separation of 30 km from the city of Cochin. Situated on the north-end of the Vypeen Island in Kochi, a beautiful

Cherai shoreline is an ideal mix of the ocean and the backwaters. Spotted with seashells of a few shapes and shades, this

shoreline looks increasingly excellent with green forests and paddy fields. This captivating shoreline is one in the midst of the

must-see spots for voyagers. It has a coastline of 15 km, which makes it unique in relation to different shorelines.

Day 8- Departure

Your tour comes to an end today. After breakfast, our executives will pick you up and drop you to the airport or railway station.

Kerala Tour Price Inclusions :

○ Accommodation will be arranged at a good hotel with facilities like AC.

○ A spacious car will be provided to travel around Cochin, Athirappally and Munnar.

○ Fuel, insurance, toll taxes, parking fee, other vehicle related costs, etc.

○ Entry fee to museums, sanctuaries, etc.

Kerala Tour Price Exclusions:

○ Meals and beverages other than determined in incorporations.

○ Expenses for example, portages, tips, phone calls, clothing costs and so on.

○ All passageways, camera charges, direct and driver tipping.

○ Insurance Cover.

○ Price of air or train tickets.



Enchanting Kerala Tour - 6D5N

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/6d5n-enchanting-kerala-tour

Day 01: Arrive in Cochin (No Meal)

Arrive at Cochin Airport; meet our representative, who will assist you in transferring to the hotel. Overnight stay in a hotel.

Day 02: Cochin – Alleppey (70 Kms, 2Hrs drives) (B, L, D)

After breakfast at the hotel, drive to Alleppey. On arrival, check in to the houseboat for

a Kerala houseboat tour over the scenic backwaters. Sit back and relax at the houseboat

and enjoy the scenic beauty as the boat passes through the emerald green paddy fields,

refreshing natural beauty, exotic resorts, and rustic villages. Enjoy the birds' melodious

twittering, a scenic waterfall, and a sunset from the houseboat. Take your dinner in

Houseboat and spend the night.

Day 03: Alleppey – Thekkady (145Kms, 4Hrs drive) (B, L, D)

Morning drive to Thekkady. Enjoy the panoramic view of nature throughout the journey, with occasional waterfalls and streams.

On arrival at Thekkady, check into the hotel. Later in the afternoon, experience the beauty of the surrounding areas. Here you

can see varied species of birds and animals in their natural state. Enjoy the boat ride in Periyar Sanctuary, back to the hotel, and

the rest of the day, free at leisure. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 04: Thekkady – Munnar (110Kms, 3Hrs drive) (B, L, D)

After breakfast at the hotel, drive to Munnar by surface through the scenic pathways dotted with pepper and cardamom

plantations, tea plantations, and thick forests. On arrival at Munnar, check into the hotel. The rest of the day is free for leisure.

Overnight stay at Hotel.

Day 05: Munnar Sightseeing (B, L, D)

Delight in a full-day sightseeing tour of Munnar. Walk through the green carpet of

well-organized tea bushes; watch the beautiful mist, romantic green meadows, and

romantic view of the waterfall. Dam, Echo Point, Kundale Lake, Blossom Garden,

Rajamalai, Tea Plantation. The rest of the day is free for leisure. Overnight stay at the

hotel.

Day 06: Munnar – Cochin (140 Kms) (B, L, D)

Take your breakfast at the hotel and have a day free at leisure or your activities until you drive to Cochin. Afternoon arrives in

Cochin and takes your lunch in the local restaurant. Later start your city tour and Proceed for a half-day sightseeing tour to

Cochin. Here visit Dutch Palace(Closed on Friday), Jewish Synagogue (Closed on Friday, Saturday & Jewish holidays), Jews Street,

St. Francis Church, Chinese Fishing Net, and the Indo-Portuguese Museum. Take your dinner in the Hotel and later schedule a

transfer to the airport to board the flight for your home town. The tour ends with happy memories.

TOUR PRICE INCLUDED TOUR PRICE EXCLUDED

❖ 04 Nights hotel accommodation in above chosen hotels in a

Double/Twin Sharing room with all meals ( Halal) starting with

Breakfast on day 02 and ending with Dinner on the last day

❖ 01 Nights Houseboat Accommodation in Alleppey with all meals

( Halal)

❖ Airport transfers with staff assistance

❖ Welcome with Garlanding on arrival and a water Bottle each

❖ All Transportation & s/seeing by Air-conditioned Tata Indigo car

for 02 /03 Pax, Toyota Innova Car for 04 – 05 pax & Tempo

traveler for 06 - 10 Pax

❖ All currently applicable taxes

❖ Visa Fees

❖ International / Domestic airfare

❖ Dinner on the day of arrival

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/6d5n-enchanting-kerala-tour


Kerala Family Trip Tour Package - 6D5N

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/kerala-trip-6-days-5-nights

Day 1 - Arrive in Cochin

On arrival, drive to the hotel. Cochin is a vibrant coastal city flanked by the Arabian Sea on the west and the UNESCO-listed

Western Ghats on the east. This strategic location has earned it the nickname 'Queen of

the Arabian Sea.' It is an ideal starting point for exploring the state's breathtaking

beauty. Being dominated by several European powers, the city has excellent colonial

influence that is quite visible in its centuries-old edifices. The diverse attractions like

Fort Kochi Beach, St. Francis Church, Santa Cruz Basilica, Mattancherry Palace, and

Mangalavanam Bird Sanctuary make this place a popular tourist destination in the

country.

Overnight at the hotel.

Day 2 - Drive from Cochin to Munnar (135 km/approx. 5 hours)

After breakfast, drive to Munnar and check in at the hotel. Munnar is situated at a height of 1600 m, at the confluence of three

streams – Nallathanni, Muthirapuzha, and Kundala. Famed for its picturesque beauty, this erstwhile summer resort of the British

is dotted with expansive tea gardens, colonial edifices, pristine creeks, and enchanting waterfalls. In addition to its natural

marvels, Munnar offers ample opportunities for adventure activities like trekking and mountain biking. Retire to the hotel by

night for a few moments of repose. Day at leisure to explore on your own. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 3 - Sightseeing in Munnar

After breakfast, take a sightseeing tour of Munnar, visiting the Eravikulam National Park, Mattupetty Dam, Old Munnar Town, and

the town market. Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure. After an insightful visit to the national park, proceed to the hotel.

Overnight at the hotel.

Day 4 - Drive from Munnar to Thekkady (130 km/approx. 4 hours)

After breakfast, leave the hotel and drive to Thekkady. On arrival, check in at the hotel and relax for a while. Thekkady is

synonymous with uninterrupted hills, rich biodiversity, and spice plantations. The place is best known for the Periyar National

Park, which is much-famed as the habitat of the endangered tigers. In the afternoon, you can explore the spice plantation

(Charges applicable) sprawling across Periyar forests. After that, drive to the hotel.

Overnight at the hotel.

Day 5 - Drive from Thekkady to Kumarakom (156 km/approx. 5 hours)

After breakfast, embark on a road journey to Kumarakom. Upon arrival, check-in at the

hotel and spend the day leisurely. Kumarakom is an alluring backwater destination that

offers several leisure options for travelers, such as boating and fishing. It is also famed

as a haunt of migratory birds like the Siberian Stork that come here in flocks. Overnight

at the hotel.

Day 6 - Depart from Cochin

After breakfast, proceed to Cochin Airport to board a flight back home—the tour Ends.

TOUR PRICE INCLUDED TOUR PRICE EXCLUDED

❖ Hotel Accommodation for 05 Nights / 06 Days.

❖ Breakfast as per the Itinerary.

❖ English Guide in Cochin & Munnar as per Itinerary.

❖ All transfer sightseeing by Privet AC vehicle as Per Group Size

❖ Water during the Trip.

❖ Current Applicable taxes.

❖ Any Airfare.

❖ Monuments Entrance

❖ Any other Meals.

❖ Any tip to the Driver or Guide

https://www.dasiatravels.com/tour-package/kerala-trip-6-days-5-nights

